
Term 3 English Activity  

Week 4 

Monday                                                                     Date: 22
nd

 June 2020 

Comprehension Exercise  

Baseball Games 

 

 

 

 

 

“a----e” sound 

It’s a warm summer day, and today was Kamac’s first day playing baseball. 

He was so excited to join the rest of the team. Kamac eagerly dressed in his 

uniform, grabbed his glove, and raced off to the baseball field. His mom 

and dad are there to cheer him on. When it is turn to bat, he steps up to 

home plate, steadies himself, and adjust his baseball cap. He stared at the 

pitcher waiting for the pitch, Swoosh! He hits the ball far into the outfield. 

Kamac ran for the first base, looks around, and sprints off to the second 

base. He’s safe! Kamac sit on the second base for a few more turns until the 

ball is hit far into left field. He takes off running as fast as possible, rounds 

third base, and head for home. He quickly slides into home plate and is 

declared safe. He scored a home run! What an awesome first game.   

Comprehension question: 

1. Who played baseball for the first time?  

______________________________________________________ 



2. What did he grab on his way out to the game? 

____________________________________________________________ 

3. Where was the game taking place? 

____________________________________________________________ 

5. When did this story take place? 

____________________________________________________________ 

6. Why did Kamac look around before running to the second base? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday                                                                     Date: 23
rd
 June 2020 

Sequencing Story: “The Frog Prince 

Sequence the story in the corrected order by using the numbers 1 -6:  

a) The frog wanted to be a friends with the Princess. He made her 

promise that she would let him eat with her and sleep in her bed. 

 

b) The Princess was playing with her ball by the well. The ball fell 

into the well. 

 

c) The King told the Princes that a promise is a promise and she 

needed to keep her promise. 

 

d) When the Princess kept her promise the frog turned into a 

handsome Prince and they lived happily ever after. 

 

e) The frog swam down to the bottom of the well and got the 

golden ball for the Princess. 

 

f) The Princess let the frog eat from her plate and sleep upon her 

bed. 

 

 

 



Wednesday                                                               Date: 24
th
 June 2020 

Write your own story using the “a-----e” words: Choose the title “The Snake 

or The Brave man  

_____________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Draw a picture for your story: 

 



Thursday                                                                    Date: 25
th
 June 2020  

Sequencing Language:  

Number these sentence in the correct sequence using the letters a – g:   

Mahlatse was in her Art class. She was sitting at her desk but her page 

was blank. 

 

Her teacher examined the blank page and said she could see a polar bear 

in a snowstorm. 

 

Mahlatse was angry and frustrated because she couldn’t draw. Her 

teacher told her to make a mark on the page. 

 

She grabbed a marker and made her mark furious on the blank page.  

The teacher picked up Mahlatse dot and said to her “Sign it”  

The next thing, Mahlatse was really surprised when she saw her dot in a 

gold from above her teacher’s desk. 

 

She said she could make a better dot so she started painting different dots 

of all sizes with watercolours.  

 

Write 4 good sentences using these words:  

1. lake: 

_______________________________________________________________ 

2. race:  

_______________________________________________________________ 

3. base: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. plate:  

_________________________________________________________________ 


